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Top DEP Stories
Scranton Times: State releases final health study on Keystone Landfill; both sides claim vindication
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/state-releases-final-health-study-on-keystone-landfill-bothsides-claim-vindication-1.2466692
Mentions
The Guardian: Pennsylvania governor under scrutiny for role in approving pipeline
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2019/apr/08/pennsylvania-governor-pipeline-tom-wolf-permits
Express Times: This notorious Slate Belt stump dump may reopen after closing more than a decade ago
https://www.lehighvalleylive.com/news/2019/04/this-notorious-slate-belt-stump-dump-may-reopenafter-closing-more-than-a-decade-ago.html
Erie Times: Erie Coke says it drained, removed leaky tank
https://www.goerie.com/news/20190405/erie-coke-says-it-drained-removed-leaky-tank#
Centre Daily Times: Aging workforce hits water plants especially hard
https://www.centredaily.com/news/business/article228922154.html
Observer-Reporter: Rostraver Township resident voices concerns about landfill
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/rostraver-township-resident-voices-concerns-aboutlandfill/article 4f3339b5-5c79-5b93-960e-2cdeaad163e2.html
Tribune-Review: Marshall postal facility to reopen
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-allegheny/marshall-postal-facility-to-reopen/
Tribune-Review: State DEP investigating Plum well water contamination
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/state-dep-investigating-plum-well-watercontamination/
Times Observer: DEP outlines guidelines for maintaining streams
http://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2019/04/dep-outlines-guidelines-for-maintainingstreams/
Restore Pennsylvania
Carlisle Sentinel: Use caution with Wolf’s gas tax proposal
http://www.lewistownsentinel.com/opinion/editorials/2019/04/use-caution-with-wolfs-gas-taxproposal/
WNPV: Wolf Wants Gas Drillers Tax For “Restore Pa.”
http://wnpv1440.com/2019/04/08/wolf-wants-gas-drillers-tax-for-restore-pa/
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Restore Pennsylvania seeks to make waterways cleaner

http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2019/04/restore-pennsylvania-seeks-to-make-waterwayscleaner/
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Use caution with Wolf’s gas tax proposal (Editorial)
http://www.sungazette.com/opinion/editorials/2019/04/use-caution-with-wolfs-gas-tax-proposal/
Beaver County Times: Our View: Severance tax seems hopeless
https://www.timesonline.com/opinion/20190407/our-view-severance-tax-seems-hopeless
Beaver County Times: Groups oppose Wolf’s Restore Pennsylvania plan, severance tax
https://www.timesonline.com/news/20190405/groups-oppose-wolfs-restore-pennsylvania-planseverance-tax
Air
BuzzFeed News: People Are Getting Sick From A US Steel Factory That Is “Grossly Violating” Health
Standards, Experts Say
https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/danvergano/us-steel-pollution-asthma-clairton-pennsylvania
Tribune-Review: Editorial: The dirty dancing of regulation and industry
https://triblive.com/opinion/editorial-the-dirty-dancing-of-regulation-and-industry/
Climate Change
York Dispatch: Wolf supports studying petition to cap greenhouse gases
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/pennsylvania/2019/04/06/wolf-supports-studyingpetition-cap-greenhouse-gases/39308909/
AP: Wolfs supports studying petition to cap greenhouse gases
https://apnews.com/38bdd56caa5848a1be4628759262bbe4
Tribune-Review: Environmental groups to sue Shell over climate change
https://triblive.com/news/world/environmental-groups-to-sue-shell-over-climate-change/
Post-Gazette: Vote to help victims
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2019/04/05/Vote-to-helpvictims/stories/201904050077
Conservation & Recreation
Lancaster Newspapers: Spring hikes: 10 great hiking trails in Lancaster County
https://lancasteronline.com/sports/outdoors/spring-hikes-great-hiking-trails-in-lancastercounty/article a2705782-54dd-11e9-891d-afd09221adbb.html
Corry Journal: Mentor youth fishing day is Saturday; trout season opens April 13
http://www.thecorryjournal.com/news/article f7b3ac34-5966-11e9-8147-0bafa6c58a0b.html
Lock Haven Express: Engineer chosen to design next trail phase

http://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2019/04/engineer-chosen-to-design-next-trail-phase/
Centre Daily Times: Trout season begins next weekend; Mark Nale has your guide for a top-notch
opener
https://www.centredaily.com/sports/outdoors/article228896039.html
Meadville Tribune: With focus on the forest, Firth's won two environmental awards
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/with-focus-on-the-forest-firth-s-won-twoenvironmental/article 291642aa-5818-11e9-8c79-e37c14438522.html
Meadville Tribune: Huge crowds at Linesville State Fish Hatchery's 'fish frenzy'
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/huge-crowds-at-linesville-state-fish-hatchery-s-fishfrenzy/article 4969c4a2-58de-11e9-ae8c-477f94f939f0.html
WJAC: Game Commission looking for unity in battle against CWD
https://wjactv.com/news/local/game-commission-looking-for-unity-in-battle-against-cwd
Tribune-Democrat: Bill proposes $15M for chronic wasting disease research
https://www.tribdem.com/news/bill-proposes-m-for-chronic-wasting-diseaseresearch/article 771bad86-581e-11e9-a1b7-c768c0412980.html
Post-Gazette: Wild trout, a canary in the coal mine of water conservation
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/outdoors/2019/04/07/Pennsylvania-Fish-Boat-brook-trout-fishinggas-coal-industry-regulations/stories/201904050054
WESA: The Seafood Economy Is Worth Billions—How Do Consumers Ensure Resources Are Harvested
Sustainably?
https://www.wesa.fm/post/seafood-economy-worth-billions-how-do-consumers-ensure-resources-areharvested-sustainably
Tribune-Review: Harmar bald eagles suspected to have hatched an eaglet
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/harmar-bald-eagles-suspected-to-have-hatched-aneaglet/
Tribune-Review: Wild for flowers: Spring blooming season finally arrives in Pittsburgh region
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/wild-for-flowers-spring-blooming-season-finally-arrives-inpittsburgh-region/
Observer-Reporter: Coral enthusiasts sell, trade at fairgrounds
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/coral-enthusiasts-sell-trade-atfairgrounds/article 8b78d7a0-5976-11e9-8361-7febf6ddc5fc.html
Observer-Reporter: Washington Park project updates, just in time for spring
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/washington-park-project-updates-just-in-time-forspring/article ab2c9f3c-57c3-11e9-8c8d-1bc1e0247054.html
Daily American: Region competing for $100,000 grant for 9/11 memorial trail

https://www.dailyamerican.com/news/local/johnstown/region-competing-for-grant-for-memorialtrail/article 78fb1e02-9da3-54c1-b663-f573c8c52803.html
Post-Gazette: A disease’s onslaught on the amphibian world is even worse than scientists realized
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/science/2019/04/05/chytrid-fungus-disease-amphibian-worldspecies-frogs-salamanders-scientists/stories/201903310195
WJAC: It's 'show time' for Fish and Boat Commission as season opens across PA
https://wjactv.com/news/local/its-show-time-for-fish-and-boat-commission-as-season-opens-across-pa
PublicSource: Hays Woods task force says ‘no’ to housing. Residents learn its early findings.
https://www.publicsource.org/hays-woods-task-force-says-no-to-housing-residents-learn-its-earlyfindings/
Post-Gazette: Hays Woods takes steps toward becoming city park
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2019/04/04/Hays-Woods-Corey-O-Connor-Kara-Smith-Haysbald-eagles/stories/201904040106
Tribune-Review: Volunteers turn out for Etna playground tree planting
https://triblive.com/local/hampton-shaler/volunteers-turn-out-for-etna-playground-tree-planting/
Tribune-Review: Bradford Woods Conservancy hosting program on link between invasive tree and
Spotted Lanternfly
https://triblive.com/local/north-hills/bradford-woods-conservancy-hosting-program-on-link-betweeninvasive-plant-and-spotted-lanternfly/
Post-Gazette: State proposal could accelerate riverfront trail development along Allegheny River
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/region/2019/04/04/State-proposal-could-accelerate-riverfronttrail-development-allegheny-river/stories/201904040005
Sharon Herald: Earth Fest returns to Penn State Shenango
https://www.sharonherald.com/news/earth-fest-returns-to-penn-state-shenango/article 6f37938e59a2-11e9-8d34-af82f592820c.html
Energy
Pennlive: PA General Assembly looks at a nuclear fix
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2019/04/pa-general-assembly-looks-at-a-nuclear-fix-opinion.html
Pennlive: Pennsylvania will benefit from preserving its nuclear power plants | Opinion
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2019/04/pennsylvania-will-benefit-from-preserving-its-nuclearpower-plants.html
Lock Haven Express: What PPL is saying (LTE)
http://www.lockhaven.com/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/2019/04/what-ppl-is-saying/
Centre Daily Times: Penns Valley business goes solar with sprawling panel installation
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/community/penns-valley/article228837039.html

Post-Gazette: Pennsylvania's energy future pivots on what Harrisburg does with all this gas, deliberators
decide
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2019/04/08/energy-shale-gas-fracking-BrinleyPennsylvania-Shell-nuclear-carbon-climate/stories/201904070088
Pittsburgh Business Times; FirstEnergy Solutions' bankruptcy case hits major snag
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/04/05/firstenergy-solutions-bankruptcy-case-hitsmajor.html
Beaver County Times: Regional leaders discuss roadblocks to economic growth
https://www.timesonline.com/news/20190407/regional-leaders-discuss-roadblocks-to-economicgrowth
Allegheny Front: State Senate Introduces Its Own Nuclear Bailout Bill
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/state-senate-introduces-its-own-nuclear-bailout-bill/
Allegheny Front: Amid Global Push to Reduce Carbon missions, Japan Envisions a ‘Hydrogen Society’
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/amid-global-push-to-reduce-carbon-emissions-japan-envisions-ahydrogen-society/
Post-Gazette: Grassley says Trump’s claim that noise from wind turbines causes cancer is ‘idiotic’
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2019/04/04/Grassley-Trump-claims-noise-windpower-turbines-cause-cancer-idiotic-windmills/stories/201904040149
Tribune-Democrat: Tim Kania | Legislative bailout of nuclear industry
https://www.tribdem.com/news/editorials/columns/tim-kania-legislative-bailout-of-nuclearindustry/article 15ff1cca-560e-11e9-b051-339c73283042.html
Beaver County Times: Senate bill provides help to struggling nuclear plants
https://www.timesonline.com/news/20190404/senate-bill-provides-help-to-struggling-nuclear-plants
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields
Reading Eagle: Pottstown awaits funding approval for Pollock Park remediation study after finding
unsafe lead levels
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/pottstown-waits-for-funding-approval-for-a-study-onhow-to-remediate-pollock-park-after-unsafe-levels-of-lead-and-chromium-were-found
PublicSource: Industrial buildings tell Pittsburgh’s story. Preserving them is costly and takes dedication.
https://www.publicsource.org/industrial-relics-tell-pittsburghs-story-preserving-them-is-costly-andtakes-dedication/
Mining
Observer-Reporter: Coalfield Justice bringing a ray of sunshine to public events
https://observer-reporter.com/business/coalfield-justice-bringing-a-ray-of-sunshine-to-publicevents/article 3b2ec4da-564c-11e9-a23d-5738ff9fa28a.html

Tribune-Democrat: Guest editorial | Feds should preserve fund for coal miners.
https://www.tribdem.com/news/editorials/guest-editorial-feds-should-preserve-fund-for-coalminers/article 591fd028-5701-11e9-a8b5-dfec537c530b.html
Oil and Gas
Observer-Reporter: Cracker plant -- cranes and all -- continues to evolve
https://observer-reporter.com/business/cracker-plant----cranes-and-all--/article ffa63a8e-561d-11e993ae-638562647a2f.html
Tribune-Review: ATI lands $45M pipeline contract, plans to hire workers in Harrison
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/ati-lands-45m-pipeline-contract-plans-to-hire-workersin-harrison/
Pittsburgh Business Times: Big Oil bets on carbon removal
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/04/08/big-oil-bets-on-carbon-removal.html
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Capitalizing on Pittsburgh’s energy advantages
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-capitalizing-on-pittsburghs-energy-advantages/
Allegheny Front: Agency in Charge of Protecting Public Lands Overwhelmed by the Drilling Boom
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/an-explosion-in-drilling-on-public-lands-driven-by-energy-dominance/
Indiana Gazette: Grant Township ordered to pay $103,000 in legal fees
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/grant-township-ordered-to-pay-in-legal-fees/article 5269463057ae-11e9-990a-8fc0d7ef9f0e.html
Tribune-Review: Small Indiana County community assessed legal fees in injection well dispute
https://triblive.com/local/regional/small-indiana-county-community-assessed-legal-fees-in-injectionwell-dispute/
Post-Gazette: Choose a fracking contractor with experience
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2019/04/05/Choose-a-fracking-contractor-withexperience/stories/201904030150
Radiation Protection
WGAL: Spent nuclear fuel will be allowed to decay at TMI for next 5 decades, if plant shuts down
https://www.wgal.com/article/spent-nuclear-fuel-will-be-allowed-to-decay-at-tmi-for-next-5-decadesif-plant-shuts-down/27057205
York Daily Record: Three Mile Island cooling towers won't be coming down for decades
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2019/04/05/three-mile-island-cooling-towers-wont-coming-downdecades/3381561002/
Post-Gazette: Elected officials to discuss multiple cases of rare cancer in the Canon-McMillan School
District

https://www.post-gazette.com/news/health/2019/04/05/Elected-officials-O-Neal-meeting-multiplecancers-Canon-McMillan-Schools/stories/201904040100
Waste
The Pitt News: Opinion | It’s time to limit plastic bag consumption
https://pittnews.com/article/146913/opinions/opinion-its-time-to-limit-plastic-bag-consumption/
Pennlive: 141 million pounds of trash collected along Pennsylvania roads, shorelines, trails
https://www.pennlive.com/life/2019/04/141-millions-pounds-of-trash-along-pennsylvania-roadsshorelines-trails.html
Reading Eagle: Boys reel in trash bag filled with 'suspicious items' at former mining hole
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/boys-reel-in-trash-bag-filled-with-suspicious-items-atformer-mining-hole
Erie Times: Weekly single-item collection ‘here to stay’ in city of Erie
https://www.goerie.com/news/20190407/weekly-single-item-collection-here-to-stay-in-city-of-erie
DuBois Courier Express: Sandy Twp. employees to pick up trash for Earth Day
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/sandy-twp-employees-to-pick-up-trash-for-earthday/article 38a6ba3e-b46c-5a10-9963-168d84f3468b.html
New Castle News: City residents clean up their neighborhoods
http://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/city-residents-clean-up-their-neighborhoods/article 791c906e5990-11e9-82c7-fbd874d695ef.html
Observer-Reporter: Peters plans Great American Clean-up Day
https://observer-reporter.com/living/peters-plans-great-american-clean-up-day/article 8a13b424499b-11e9-a318-d7f2c24239e1.html
Herald Standard: Litter in Fayette County should be a concern to everyone
https://www.heraldstandard.com/opinion/letters to the editor/litter-in-fayette-county-should-be-aconcern-to-everyone/article 9e4338a4-566e-11e9-9d19-533fc1572f20.html
Tribune-Review: Apollo’s ‘Big Spring Cleanup’ needs volunteers for April 13 event
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/apollos-big-spring-cleanup-needs-volunteers/
Tribune-Review: Aspinwall, Blawnox host Earth Day clean-ups
https://triblive.com/local/fox-chapel/aspinwall-blawnox-host-earth-day-clean-ups/
Tribune-Review: Free paper shredding event scheduled in O’Hara
https://triblive.com/local/fox-chapel/free-paper-shredding-event-scheduled-in-ohara/
Tribune-Review: Fox Chapel municipal trash bins closing for 4 months
https://triblive.com/local/fox-chapel/fox-chapel-municipal-trash-bins-closing-for-four-months/
Tribune-Review: St. Brendan’s Green Thumb Gang to do spring cleaning; other places of worship events

https://sewickley.triblive.com/st-brendans-green-thumb-gang-to-do-some-spring-cleaning-and-otherevents-hosted-by-places-of-worship/
Water
Bucks County Courier Times: Editorial: Department of Defense unfairly hits back on state PFAS standards
https://www.buckscountycouriertimes.com/opinion/20190407/editorial-department-of-defenseunfairly-hits-back-on-state-pfas-standards/1
Republican Herald: North Union Twp. residents oppose well project
https://www.republicanherald.com/news/north-union-twp-residents-oppose-well-project-1.2466543
Pike Dispatch: Would A Study Obligate Borough To Install Sewers?
http://pikedispatch.com/index.html
Pennlive: Toxic chemicals in Pennsylvania’s drinking water remain unregulated
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/04/why-is-it-taking-so-long-to-regulate-toxic-pfas-chemicals-inpennsylvanias-drinking-water.html
Pennlive: What are PFAS and why are they dangerous?
https://www.pennlive.com/
Waynesboro Record Herald: Stormwater budget set in Greencastle
https://www.therecordherald.com/news/20190405/stormwater-budget-set-in-greencastle
FOX43: Hershey high school students hold 4th annual “Walk for Clean Water”
https://fox43.com/2019/04/07/hershey-high-school-students-hold-4th-annual-walk-for-clean-water/
WGAL: New buoys near Dock Street dam
https://www.wgal.com/article/new-buoys-near-dock-street-dam/27061446
Corry Journal: Residents voice concerns over damage caused by water project digging
http://www.thecorryjournal.com/news/article b95be24e-5966-11e9-bfbb-4b97965f1551.html
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: DuBoistown council still unclear on next MS4 steps
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2019/04/duboistown-council-still-unclear-on-next-ms4steps/
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: West Branch fish populations on the rise
http://www.sungazette.com/news/outdoors/2019/03/west-branch-fish-populations-on-the-rise/
Tribune-Democrat: Guest Editorial: Winter is finally over; guess what’s coming next
https://www.tribdem.com/news/editorials/guest-editorial-winter-is-finally-over-guess-what-scoming/article 692b840c-57ca-11e9-905f-7bd490c03e72.html
Beaver County Times: Over the Garden Gate: Rain gardens a natural solution to an unnatural problem
https://www.timesonline.com/entertainmentlife/20190405/over-garden-gate-rain-gardens-naturalsolution-to-unnatural-problem

Tribune-Review: Greensburg sewage authority warns customers of proposed sale
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/greensburg-sewage-authority-warns-customers-of-proposedsale/
Tribune-Review: Greensburg sewage authority warns customers of proposed sale
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/greensburg-sewage-authority-warns-customers-of-proposedsale/
Observer-Reporter: Water main break reported on Chartiers Run Road
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/water-main-break-reported-on-chartiers-runroad/article 9dbf30be-56f9-11e9-9aac-67dab99247a4.html
SMS Group takes on storm water improvements to mitigate flooding
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/sms-group-takes-on-storm-water-improvements-tomitigate-flooding/article 5ba1131c-5629-11e9-91f7-5f1a87082b2c.html
Beaver County Times: Drainage issues at Brush Creek Park result in unauthorized digging
https://www.timesonline.com/news/20190404/drainage-issues-at-brush-creek-park-result-inunauthorized-digging
Latrobe Bulletin: LTMA board chairman questions proposed water system projects
http://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/2019-0404/Front Page/LTMA board chairman questions proposed water syste.html
Tribune-Review: Pitt researchers receive $175K grant for Pittsburgh water study
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-allegheny/pitt-researchers-receive-175000-grant-for-pittsburghwater-study/
Miscellaneous
Altoona Mirror: IRC head leaving for Antis Twp. post
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2019/04/irc-head-leaving-for-antis-twp-post/
Altoona Mirror: Chronic wasting disease increase not a mystery
http://www.altoonamirror.com/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/2019/04/chronic-wasting-diseaseincrease-not-a-mystery/
CBS21: Future is uncertain for Dauphin County community garden
https://local21news.com/news/local/future-is-uncertain-for-dauphin-county-community-garden
Tribune-Review: Q&A: Popular weed killer’s alleged link to cancer spreads concern
https://triblive.com/news/health-now/qa-popular-weed-killers-alleged-link-to-cancer-spreads-concern/

